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Saturday we will give as long as they last a

full sized 50c package of

For 10c

To any one

Afflicted with

Chronic Stomach Trouble,

Indigestion,

Constipation,

Colds, coughs and croup,

Bronchitis,

Asthma.
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This is to introduce Emulsion into

the of Omaha and vicinity.

Emulsion is positively guaranteed
to cure any of the above complaints.

DRUG DEPARTMENT,

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH

McLean Compiling History
the City Schools- -

DATES BACK THE LOG CABIN DAYS

Flrat BolldfnK Stood Where Inlon
Paclflc Drpot Sow Waa

Surrounded Cora
Field.

With assistance teachers, pupil
others Superintendent Mcl-oa- n pre-

paring history South Omaha
schools. proposes back

when only teachers em-
ployed. With cabins those days
touchers worked during winter
spring trying, teach youngsters un-

der their charge three rudiment.
Since mentioned schools
grown there teachers

fully equipped schoolhouses be-

sides high school building under
course construction.

Superintenden Mctean
authentic Items Interest connected

early history schools
gladly received. Some

have been asked contribute Items
about early days when Hchoolhouse

cabin where I'nlon Paclflc
depot stands. surrounding
ground covered

pioneers There only
teacher those dayr ti.;w at-

tended school ttuy
Interesting stories cullej upon.

or lung trouble of kind.

Milks'

homes

Milks'

OMAHA

Superintendent

uiJiiv vi mo aciiuui u.i u inieresiea
in assisting Superintendent McLean In
compiling this data and promise thut some
of the early history of tha schools here will
aoon lie made public. Tha chances are that
Uta' history will be printed In such form
that It will be Issued to each pupil In the
achools.

Gathering Statistic.
The Department of Commerce and Labor

at Washington la gathering statlKtlcs re
gardlng the number of prisoners Incarcer-
ated In the city jail at South Omaha. For
the forwarding of proper reports every
three months and the keeping of data up
to duto to be called for at any time the
government pays the sum of -- 5. Chief
Hliggx has designated Nils Turnqulst as
keeper of the records fur this work and
already Turnqulst has completed one sheet.
Ha Is now ready to send his formal papers
to Washington. This government report
deals particularly with those charged with
criminal offenses and omits the petit cases
au common In a city of this class.

According to reports received
nta
ut police

the city Is again overrun with
bums and common vugrants. Chief of I

any

tieadquurters

lice unggs sum last nigm tnut tie was
going to direct the men under him to arrest
all suspicious characters, vagrants and
boxcar bums. The chief proposes by niak
Ing arrests of this kind to keep the rest
oeuce portion of the city clear of petty
thieves. As soon as released from the city
jail the chief says that he will see to it
personally thut people of the classes men
turned get out of the city. If they come
tack a Jail sentence at hard labor .will
await them.

l.aliij Mew Walk
Just now the force emplued by the street

deiatrtmont is engaged In laying new plank
walks In ull parts of ths city. In addition
to this work many holes In walks already
laid are being II lied with cinders. Mayor
KouUkyA la giving his personal attention
to thjs work, as the city engineer Is en
gaged In making out plats for grading and
paving districts to be submitted to the
Hoard of Kqiallsatlon at the mevtlug to be
beld next month. The mayor says that he
wants to get all of the walks In as good
condition as possible before soft weulher
Comes.

Ic Politicians Busy
Today from noon until 7 p. m. democratic

primaries will be held. All day esterduy
tha democrats who have filed their applies
lions for places on the ticket were busy tlx
ing up their fences, it is expected that
the democratic city central committee will
receive unofficial returns from the Judges
and clerka before midnight, but the official
ajuMuavewaat U itvt Ut uiuUw uutil aXier

the central committee meets on Saturday
afternoon to canvass the vote.

Magic City fioKKlp,
Ed Johnston, Twenty-thir- d and F streets,

is reported to be quite sick.
Frank Dolezal returned yesterday after-

noon after a week's absence.
F. L. Corwln has gone to St. Paul. Minn.,

to spend a few days with his family.
There was a meeting of democrats nt

1 un,v nail, 1 wenty-slxt- n and (J streets,
last nignt.

The teachers In the South Omaha public
schools will le paid this afternoon by the
city treasurer.

Mrs. J. M. Guild, wife of Secretary Otilld
of the Live Stuck exchange, is reported to
te quite sick.

Tim Munger Is removing his commission
store from North Twenty-fourt- h street to
111 North Twenty-fift- h street.

Mr. and Mrs. Kugene" Woodruff of Glen- -
wood, la., nre the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce at "Lonesomehurst."

I'here Is little business being transacted
at the city oftlcea these day, even the pay
ment of taxes has fallen off thin week.

J. M, (iranam. principal of the high
school, stated last night that the credit
cards of pupils In tha high school were
nulled last night. ,

The Name of a christian will be the
topic of Hcv. .lames Wise's sermon at St.
Martin's church. Twenty-fourt- h and J
streets, this evening.

After this duto I'hll Kearney post wo. X

tif the Grand Army of the Hepubllc will
meet on the last Saturday night of each
month at Masonic, hall.

Health at Small Cost.
A few doses of Pr. King's New Life Pills

will cleanse, tone and Invigorate the whole
system. Try them. Only J6c. For sale by
Kulm & Co--
TII E It K IS JOY OS THK ISLE OF PIES
Believed Lapsed Treaty Will Hesult

In American Sovereignty.
HAVANA. Feb. M The lapsing of the

Isle of Pines treaty on account of Its not
being ratified within the time limit, Is re-

garded here to bo mainly due to tha fact
that the State department at Washington
did not call attention to the matter. It
would also appear, however, that the Cuban
State department failed to remember this
time limit The treaty waa signed In Ha-
vana, July 3, 1903, and waa ratified by the
Cuban Senate on July 18. since when It ha
been pending In tho I'nlted States senate.
The last condition of the treaty was to the
effect that the ratifications be exchanged
In Washington within seven months of the
date of signing.

Persons Interested In securing American
sovereignty for the Isle of Pines are Jubi-
lant at this development, considering It to
be a setback, which gives additional prom-
ise for the defeat of the proposition that
the Island remain Cuban sovereignty.

TITE DAILY DEE: 27.

COINTI TU CURB THE RIVER

Commisisners Vo'.e to Build Crib at Ean
Omaha

PEOPLE THERE PAY HALF THE COST

Total Will Bp Four Thousand Dollar,
Thlrtrrn Handrril of Which la

Already Haloed br Prop-er- f-

Ontrti,

Ths Board of County Commissioners
voted to build a crib in the Missouri river
at East Omaha to prevent further disas-
trous overflows of the river there, where
it has wrought such great damage and de-

struction. This was the result of the
commissioners' visit to the scene yesterday.
The crlh will cost 14,000, S2,) to be raised
by the property owners. Kcnnard alone
Voted against the proposition. He thought
the county should wait for the government
to do Its own work.

This resolution was adopted:
We have carefully examined the condi-

tion of the river front at East Omaha
and would recommend that Douglas county
construct one crib fifty feet long by twelve
feet wide and sixteen feet deep, well con-
structed with piling and planking and tilled
with rock, at a point designated by tho
county surveyor and to do the grading and
throw up dikes sufficient to protect the
Interests of Douglas county, as shown on
profile now on file In the office of the
county surveyor. The above work to be
done under the direction nf the county
commissioners and the county surveyor.

When It came to a vote on this resolution
Commissioner Kennnrd said he would like
to explain why he felt he must vote ngalnst
the adoption of the measure, lie did not
wish to be put on record us against doing
any work there, as there was no doubt
but it was needed and at once, but he did
not think It was Incumbent on Douglas
county to build any crib or put up any
temporary work of any kind. He was In
favor of doing the proposes grading, he
said, but he did not think the commission
had any right to spend the county's myney
for work that was manifestly the govern-

ment's. Another reason why he opposed
the measure was on account of the short-
age of funds at the disposal of the com-

mission and the large number of demands
upon Its resources.

Commissioner McDonald voted In favor
of the resolution and thought the only
trouble with it was that they hud not gone
Into the restraining of the river to as lurge
an extent as they should have done nor as
the danger to the property of the people
on that particular part of tho bank war
ranted. He wanted It understood. However,
that he was In favor of the work only on
the condition of the government's consent
and approval.

Commissioner Connolly said it was true
that, as had been Intimated, a government
engineer had surveyed the situation within
a short time, but it was not true mat ne
hnd not seen fit to make any recommenda
tion. On the contrary he had realized inn
.lumrer that threatens property in that
vicinity and had said so. But, Mr- Con

nolly said, there is so much red tape at-

tached to everything that tha government
does that.lt would take a year or more
before it would even get started to do any-

thing, und by that time we would have no

East Omaha and there would be no need
of doing the work. He thought it was en
tlrely within the province of the board to
protect any of ita citizens when they were
as much In need of It ns these people, and
that It would be far. more wrong to dlsre
gard this appeal for help than It would be
to spend the county's money In extending
it. Therefore, he voted In favor of the
adoption of the resolution.

Chairman O'Keefe also voted In favor,
He was inclined to second Mr. Connolly's
sentiments In the matter and further cited
the fact that If something waa not doo
Immediately the rip-ra- that already have
been put In by the government at a cost
of $15,000 will surely be washed out In the
spring.

The resolution wbb therefore adopted by
a vote of four to one. A committee will at
once wait upon Colonel Chittenden, the
government erglneer In chirge of the Mis-

souri river at this point, now at Sioux City,
and get his permission to proceed with the
work. In addition to the work that will
be paid for by the county. East Omaha
parties already have raised a fund of 11,300

with which to put In eight fasclnea to
further hold the river to Its course. Theei)
will cost $250 apiece, so that In order to
complete them at least $700 more must be
raised. It Is proposed further to gel the
government machinery to working at once,
bo that by the time the local work shall
have become Insufficient I'ncle Sum will
have taken the matter up and begun some-
thing that will keep the river where It
belongs for all time to come..

The work which the commissioners de-

cided to have the county pay for will cost
In the vicinity of $2,0n0, according to the
statement of one of the members of the
board.

all
is

Australian Mothers lie Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

The following letted from Mra. W. F.
Mitchell of Broadford. Victoria, Australia,
shows that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
furnishes the same prompt relief and Is
prim d as highly by the mothers of that
far away country as In the United States.
She says: "In my family of eight, all of
whom are subject to colds and coughs, I
have tried many cough mixtures, but have
found nothing so good as Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Even In whooping cough
It makes the attack very much lighter. In
fact I have used nothing else since first
trying It, for Its value waa proved. I al-

ways recommend it"

Why newspapers talk more about

MAGAZINE
than about
The answer

Troubles of the Trust " r

Ida M. Tarbell tells how the Standard Oil
was accused of buying Payne's seat in the Sen-at- e

and how Mr. Rockefeller replied with silence.
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AT THE PLAYHOUSES.

"1 he Isle of tiuiev"
"The Isle of Pnice."

at the Mod.
a musical rxtrara- -

gansa In three acts; hook and lyrics ty
Allen Iinwe and Onnrge K. Stoddard: mu-
sic bv PhuI Schlndler and Hen M. Jerome:
under direction of F. C. and B. C. Whit-
ney. The principals:

Bom Popka, 67th king of Nlc,"ar
Marry Kelly

Harold Katchall, the hero of the Muddy
Mack William M. Armstrong

Collins, a deserter from the I . 8. 8
Kooseve t uenman .Maiey

Mackinaw, his companion In arms
iooy i.yons

Kashan, an unfortunate court treas-
urer Uen F. Orlnnell

Konner, his jealous brother. Hurvey Spencer
Tarlx. a regular Luxer. Michael E. Itourke
Sam Snap, sergeant of marine. otto Hooker
Tom Long, a Pusy. corporut Nelson Klley
Teresa, the king s ward Jean May
Kamorta, whose tease has almost -

pider Mattle Martx
Asbenu, the of Nlcobar

Lisle Hloodgood
Trinket, on a long lease as queen

Iwsllo Ilgh
Miss Leslie Llgh planted the roots of a

new song In Omaha last night, and if
pretty Peegy Brady Isn't heard from dur-
ing tho next few days, It will ! because
the (imnha boy has lost his memory it
his capacity for whistling. Miss Leigh
had such a reception ns Is not often ac
corded anyone In Omalia. and may rest
easy In the knowledge that she earned It
or she wouldn't have had It.

So much by way of Introducing the gen
eral remark that "The Isle of Spice" made
a distinct and appreciable hit In Omaha on
Its first appearance, and the large, though
hot ultra fashionable, audience enjoyed
every moment of the evening, and laughed
and applauded until the theater resounded
with merriment. The r'.r,ce Is one well
calculated to engender Just such enthusl
asm. It Is built oii the good
lines of extruv.igunxu, and brims with
witty remarks, comic situations, pretty
music of the light order, the music with
the snirit und the apurkle In it, choruses
that are melodious without being mere Jin
gles, and snoppy movements that blend Into
pictures of ImmuiIv. Indeed, the ending of
the second act Is one of the prettiest ever
seeii. being novel in conception, artisuc
In design and almost perfect in execution
The curtain was raised severnl times to
satisfy the demand for the picture.

It would take too long to give individual
mention to the features of the evening.
Mr. Kelly worked like a man trying to
mako good with his rule, arid as he has
the qualifications of a first-clas- s singing
comedian, he had no trouble. Toby Lyons
and Denman Maley share with Mr. KpIIv
In the Biieeess of the comic part, Mr
Lym's topical song In the third act, "The
Go -- Goo Man," with its chorus of lively
midgets, was Very warmly received, and Its
oral hits a success. Ir. Kelly's "Father's

Always Talking In His Sleep" was another
of the hits. But the greatest winner, prob
nbly of the evening, was the duet between
Mr. Armstrong and Miss May, "You and
I." The people enjuyed the very realistic
ending of the refrnjn, and Insisted on hav
ing It repeated until It became plainly
embarrassing to Mis May. and the audi
enco In mercy foreliore. The chorus la
well calcu' ted for Its part In the presents
lion, both in point of looks and for ability
to sing, sr.d the Staging is good. Alto-
gether, "The Isle of Spice" Is one of the
most enjoyable things of the lnd ever
seei In Omaha. .

Incidentally, It wns a field night for the
Buttlnsky club, whose member were out
In. force to cheer on tho whole company
and Mr. Lyons In particular, who Is the
guest of the club while In Omaha. Many
bouqueta were-- sent" over the footlights
during the evening. f.Atter the. performance
Mr. Lyons was the priest of the club at an
Informal spread at nie Henshaw.

"Par Mnthrr'aakr" at the Km sr.
The title to the piny,at the Krug Is some

what misleading because "the "sake" line
of plays Is, generally known to be of the
melodramatic class. There Is nothing of
the , melodramatic style, however, about
"For Mother's Sake," although there are
dramatic situations of strong character
throughout the story. The play Is best
clasred among the rural productions, for
it tells a story of 'the country In a clear
and natural way without resort to any
Improbable Inrldents. The company ap
pearing In the ple:e la one of more than
ordinary merit, all of the pnrts being In
capable hands. Marie Heath plays a boy's
part with much dash, and displays her
dramatic ability tm stronger situations.
Two little children, the McKlnley twins,
have Important roles and carry them well.
The play Is handsomely staged.

For Bore rnroat, tom in Cheat or
TonslitlH try a 10c bottle of Omega Oil.

TELLS OF PLAN OF SALVATION

Dr. Elliott Preaches (stirring; Sermon
at Central Presbyterian

Church.

Dr. Elliott preached at the Central
Presbyterian church last evening from
Hebrews II, 3. "How shall we escape If we
neglect so great salvation."

"Wonder of wonders Is God's way of sal
vation. It Is possible to know a great deil
about It and yet understand It very little,
because It Is beyond the natural man a

comprehension. It has been the study of
tha profoundest thinkers, who have
stumbled over It while a child; by help di
vine has understood and entered Into the
peace and Joy of It. The trouble with
men Is that they seek a way of escape from
the prison house of sin along lines and
methods of their own. God's way of buJ- -

do the
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other magazines together?
in the number for March.

Thomas Nelson Page
writes on the Negro Problem, combining synT-path-y

with the South and a thorough knowledge
of his subject.

CALEB POWERS POLITICAL MARTYR
Samuel Hopkins Adams tells the incredible story of Caleb Powers who now lies in a Louisville jail
sentenced to death as an accomplice in the murder of Goebcl justice overthrown by partizan politics.

IOC A COPY SI.08 FOB A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION. GET McCLURB'S PROM ANY NRW8DEALER OB McCLURS
AQENT OB FROM THS PUBLISHERS. S. S. McCLURB CO., 145 EAST SSth STREET. NEW YORK

ration 1 by wey tf the pardon, and this 1

In the end the most satisfactory way out
When the best efforts of a prisoner to
escape all fail, the governor's pardon
mnkes a sure, safe and satisfactory way
of deliverance.

find's way of salvation Is great. First,
because of Its conception, so free and full.
Second, greaL In all Its provisions covers
the past, present and future. Third, great
In all Its completeness leaves nothing more
to be done. God's way Is through the Son.

(a 58)

fur

ull

Jesus said: 't am the way, the truth and
the life; no man to the Father hut
by me.' "

The told an effective story of
Tad Lincoln, the president's favorite son.
taking an oi l soldier Into his father's

when every other had ftitl.il.
Even so, lie added, we shall never sec God s
face) In peace except through the son,.

gt. I.oal Man Commit
CHICAGO. Feb -- Ills

wastfd in high living. Boss
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Ground Chocolat
CONTAINS THE FKOI'EU FOOD 1
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a

THE NEKVE TISSUES OF HODY

POSSESSES NUTHIMENT OF
SUOAK, AND HEINO l'HESEKVED I

PATENTED HERMETICALLY SEALE
CANS. IS FUESHEK AND STliONOK
THAN OTHER COCOA PREPARATION
MORE ECONOMICAL THAN CAKE
OLATE, SMOOTHER THAN RREAKFAST
COCOA.
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memt. r of a Ft. Loula waa
found dead today in a house on
Stste stnet. where he had eul-- .'
eld, . Colcord s bndv was found on a bed,
fully dressed The of the door and
any rr, v lc- which sir might entsr
tl rooti had been with
cotton huttii:. Two gas vslvee were turned
on In a was the

"The world I but
a stage ami all the men and Women are but
actors Some play comic purls, while Oth-
ers play dramas "
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Japan
timeliest magazine article

Frederick McCormick,
Pekin special correspondent

NEW YORK SUN
MAGAZINE

In the

paraphrase:

Consumption
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100 Illustrations
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Mustang Liniment
cures Cuts, Burns, 13 raise.

MEXICAN
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cures Sprains and Strains

MEXICAN
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is a positive cure for Piles


